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Ten, here was Sir Anthony. That was 
another torture the fariner had to bear— 
Sir Anthony always peering about his 
farm, asking sharp questions, then 
smiling, ns though he knew too much; 
and, lastly, with a sneer, and a shaking 
of his whip above Trewavas, riding 
a »ay ‘oogly as a earpint.’

Oh, if to speak was not ruin, and 
poverty, and contempt how soon would 
he turn upon his tormentors, and shriek 
his seeret out to earth, and sky, and the 
wild sea, and all the demons who tore

Sir Anthony was wonderfully affable 
—be took this sudden turning of the 
subject in good part.

‘An, yes,* said he—*1 forgot to tell 
you, John Trewawas has been quite 
morbid lately; and it seems he disap
peared yesterday morning, leaving a 
note to say that he was going to Mrs. 
Maristowe’s. Ilut they could scarcely 
have believed him, for I happen to know 
Lady Trewavas telegraphed to her to 
ask for him, and received a reply, say
ing he was not even expected. So 1 be-

Rtcctings conning it over to himself, while Hn. 
Gunning conversed with her friend.

•Do you know, Mr. Damerel,’ she 
Mid, I was much impressed yesterday 
by Mr. Trewayaa’e singular behavior. 
He was quite mde to me, and Mr. Oun- 
■ing very justly remarked that sudb con
duct ic perfectly unaccountable, unless a 
man is insane. I had proposed to him 
to travel in the same carriage as the 
Langleys, thinkiag, you know, it would 
be agreeable to him ; and poor Mrs. 
Langley being blind, I thought, too, it 
would be nice for her and Florian to 
have a gentleman with them on the 
journey. Well, he positively ref need. 
“A fair face is the devil's mask, Mrs. 
Gunning,” he said. •‘No more fair 
fiends for me. I grant they look like 
angels while they live, but did yon ever 
see them after they die 1 When they 
come again, they show a man what they 
are. Strange eights are to be seen down I 
yonder at Trewavas, Mrs. Gunning. X I
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‘‘What will they say in England,
When all these things are told 1” 

When they hear how Canadian statesmen 
Have cold their trust for gold ;

When they road thro1 the infamous re
cord

Of men in the highest place,
Who have Wotted the fame, and stamped 

the nameX
Of Canadian with disgrace f

Of the men who bargained with strangers, 
Accepting a bribe like slave» ;

They would wrest the soil from our 
children

And sell our dead ones' graves.
Those men who begged like felene 

As their danger deeper grew.
And swore that what is true a aa false, 

And what was false is true.

right, too. Of course he has telegraph
ed to Lady Trewavas. I am not to be
put off about the luggage, you know_
stuff I Dear me ! What unfortunate 
people these Trewara.ee are ' My 
nephew and yeung Damerel will.be quite 
interested when you tell them this to 
morrow, my dear.'

Mrs. Gunning was perfectly correct in 
her idea. Her gneats grew decidedly 
animated as she related her adventure 
at the railway station, which she did 
with so many deferential appeals to the 
marital nose, and so many interpreta
tion» of its eloquence, that, at the finish, 
Mr. Gunning sat smiling and compla
cent in the idea that he had himself told 
the whole etery.

‘Horrid unpleasant, going without 
one’s luggage,1 said Lieutenant Chad-
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to ask of you.:S23000 meye^mteyou.mythe head. Good morning, farmer. 
Good morning, Mr. Marcombe. Your 
notion is capital, it really is. Don't let 
Skews split on it. Mind, ho's a. despe
rate traitor.'

Sir Anthony rodo off, and Mr. Mar
combe looked in the frightened farmer’s

IV) Loan on Farm or Town property at 7 per 
cent, *A|>i>ly to

(1. CAMPA IGNE, Solicitor,

Ot t.30Hi. 1*71 4Uf Goderich.

heard the<2'i\rt**r

tor ,3&6S&5But here Mrs.
that subtlebetter parson than the curate, 

text, isn’t it V
*1 think not, Sir Anthony,:

That's a
shewed'
•Hilton pale.MONEY TO LEND said the 1 amfarmer, meekly. *

Then Sir Anthony, rising in his stir
rups, looked round on the nourishing 
holds.
• 'At all events, it is a text that suits 

your case, farmer,’ said he. 'You must 
have sown gold dust, 1 fancy, and have

face, and burst into a fit. of laughter. be soVINT. SIMPLE IN TERES! 
r«. interest npayablu either
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CHAPTER VIII.

'Upon my word, Sir Hilton,"this is re
markable— most remarkable,’ said Mrs. 
Gunning in her most emphatic manner. 
( Who would hare supposed it possible

1 And aa
MONEY TO LEND rcajted nuggets. Why, lust year, my 

horse here, Skeleton—a good name for 
such a bony beast—hopped ever all 
your farm in two paces- and a spring; 
now it takes us a good half-hour to go 
our round. I often ride this way, you 
know, to sec how things arc looking. 
One sees all the country from this hill. 
There’s Trewavas Wood, where that 
poor girl was murdered, and there’s 
Trewayas House, looking very sunshiny 
and smiling—isn’t it, Mr. Skews V

‘A fine old place, Sir Anthony,’ re
plied .Skews, with uneasy face.

‘Old !’ said Sir Anthony, sneering. 
'Nice deeds have been done in those old 
places.’

Hero his eyo fixed on tho pupil-farm
er, and a cunning expression twisted his 
hard face.

‘Well, IVfr. Marcombe,’said he, 'have 
you found out the secret ?—the great 
farming secret, you know, or does Old 
Skews hold it tight ?’

‘I’in getting on. Sir Anthony,’ was 
tho reply. ‘I’m learning something 
every day.’

'lia, hn, ha !’ laughed Sir Anthony; 
an unpleasant laugh, a laugh that 
chilled tho farmer’s Lived,*and made his 
cheek grow white.- ‘Ha, ha ! you Dor
set fellows aro mighty sharp. Skews

À continuance of the favor and support °f the 
Commeruisl and Triwlling pubir tlmt was accorded 
before tho lire, respectfully solicited.

False Knights, bad rulers, traitors !
Has Canada fallen so low ;

That her yeomen submit to bv bought 
like beasts,

With the gold of a eournful foe Î 
We were wont to be proud of tïh> name 

we held
In lands across the sea ;

It is only just that the shame^ould fall, 
Poor “Tinsel Knight,” on thee.

“What will they say In England P 
It stirs our hearts to shame,

That the covert crime of our rulers 
Should destroy our honest name.

Take back your gifts, then England,
And strip from unworthy breasts, 

Those Orders that virtue alone should 
wear,

And obliterate their crests.
— Ham. 7*imes

HI |i.18S«d that we should aeo you here Î 
Mr. Gunning observes, one may come 
to tho London Bridge Station a hundred 
times, and nothing so singular will 
happen again as our meeting you here 
to-day, and your brother yesterday.’

*My brother !’ exclaimed Sir Hilton, 
and his pale face fired a sadden red, 
then paled again* ‘It was for him I 
came to enquire. We—we have missed 
each other somehow here in London.’

Mr. Gunning’s nose here gave an 
audible mark of curiosity and astonish
ment.

'Well,' said tho lady, ‘«os Mr. Gun
ning remarks, that’s rather singular, 
Sir Hilton, Mr. Gunning is asking how 
it happened.’

Sir Hilton responded to tho question 
by another.

‘When,whore did you see my brother, 
Mrs. Gunning ! Tell mo at once, I beg

‘Itless mo !’ she exclaimed. ‘Is any
thing wrong ? 1 saw him yesterday, when 
I came hero to see some friends off for 
France. Very nice people they are— 
Irish friends of ours—the Langleys.

way. am# xN IMPROVED FARM PRO- 
' * |ivvl.y, at K per cent simple interest 
tier annum. Apply to

SAMUEL SLOAN,
Colborae Hotel.
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clow to mine, that Iwitlt his faceJOB WORK OP AU K
assure you I was frightened. I wouldn’t 
name this to you if you were not an old 
friend of the family.’

‘We are not quite on such friendly 
term as we were,’ replied Damerel, 
gloomily.

*1 am sorry for that,’ said Mrs. Con
ning, ‘because I was going to ask yon to 
speak confidentially to Sir Hilton."

‘Impossible, Mrs. Gunning, I assure 
you !’ exclaimed Damerel. •Anything’I 
can do for John Trewavas I will, with 
pleasure; but I shall not put myself in 
contact with Sir Hilton il I can avoid it.

AlNUHOK line ropted Sir Hilton. Ü aaa the fast gfir- 
I eon likely to name the nnfortons^o 
Olive Vaieoe/ ' v '

•Forgive, me, Sir Hilton, for having 
mentioned this terrible subject:» yse, 
she said. ‘If yon knew nqy motive, yew 
would pity me for. the pain I ml, in 
having broached it. I heartily sympa
thise with you, find with all your family4 
Truly, you cherished- a viper on yorj 
hearth.’ f

! Sir Hilton was spared the pang, of 
I plying by the entrance of a young aa'qu 
whom Mrs. Langley introducedashV 
son: but while the usual interchange sP 
civilities took place, Sir Hilton ways lis
tening to a voice without the door. . » 

‘Thanks. How kind of yon te nek 
me! I skall be delighted toaMnn this 
eyening.’ I; cj,..

T ought to know that Valait,'-laid Sir 
Hilton, entiling, ‘And yet it 6a*me* be 
Damerel. ' - -

‘Mr. Vivian Damerel !’ said Herbert 
Langley, a little confused. Ten it is 
he.’ . -

Sir Hilton guessed in a moment that 
Damerel was avoiding him, and he turn
ed proudly to another subject.
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fut subject, clash. I am not surprised 
to hear that John has found Trewavas 
insupportable ; and if, as you seem to 
think, he is still quite unhinged and ex
cited, f am not astonished at that either. 
I firmly believe that,of the twe brothers, 
he was the one most truly and firmly at
tached te poor Eleanor Maristowe. '

*1 had neyer heard this before,’ said 
Mrs. Gunning, In a low voice. She 
looked surprised and excited, and her

C\M■ Volin Oevnvhcll. >1-1»'
(Graduate o( M.:li : 111"1 - "• > v

SEAFOKTH.

)FF1CE and riwMen ,r *
hotel, Alain atrvw, a: 1 • - '

Sec forth, Apiil 2'r 1-7 .
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at any hour after wan

hia friend, just at the moment when hia 
countenance had taken a most exprès-Olive Varcoe.”

The City of Toronto Permanent 
Building and Savings Society

Ad rar ccs money at reduced rates for from 
2 to 20 years. Loans repayable in in
stalments to suit the borrower.

Full information giyen on application. 
11. H. KIRKPATRICK, 

1378 Agent at Goderich.

sivo twist in his endeavor to check 
Chadwick’s flow of conversation.

‘Now, do look at him, aunt,’ said he.‘Whither!’a.c. s
irïY8iciAX,t5VJ:' Tliere was not a greater coward in the 

parish than Farmer Skews. 1’eople 
were beginning to say so now open]y. 
A few months ago they might have 
whispered it ; but since he had raid a- 
loud, in the parlor of the 'Trewavas 
Arms,’ that he wouldn’t go through the 
woods alone for a hundred pounds in 
gold, farmers and miners and working

France?’ said Mrs. Gunning—'went in the 
same train with the Langleys ? It is pre- 
ciiely that, which Mr. Gunning was re
marking on as singular, that you should 
be'looking for him here when lie is gone 
to tho Continent/

Again 8ir Hilton’s handsome, worn 
fa.ee flushed, and lie seemed for a mo* 
tn-nt unable to answer the eloquent 
lady, who spoke both for her husband

THE STEAMER !y brother,v ‘My brother,’ he «rid, ‘is come te 
Paris, but has failed to give me hiTad- 
dresa. I dare eay. he thought it a mat
ter of no consequence; but, aa it happens, 
I wish much to see him. Have you met 
him inTwhcffi t* ' » • «

‘Not that 1 am aware ef,’ replied Her
bert Langley! .‘Have you searched the 
registers of the hotels f"

‘Long ago, and without result,* re
plied Sir Hilton. *f can only suppose 
he is gone into apartments.’

During this abort dialogue the leave- 
taking between Flerian and Damerel 
had been distinctly audible, end Sir,

Dit MtLr.A.N. 
IIIYStClAN, Srr.r.DIN. CORONER. *c. Office 
and Residence tii rJ duureait ••! Ceniral School.
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M C. Cameron w5J J. T. G arrow.
for • moment, seemed almost a dream 
now, and if the okaracter of her face,and 
the passion of those, deep dark eÿes had short. ______________ ______

■light flush on her cheek, and she turn
ed eagerly towards her brother.

‘I hope you have been able to give
news cf Mr. r*'—- J 

‘No, none,* he replied.
CL IL LtL L_______________
tisejnent in G alignai! i’a paper; his broth-

Aa she re-entered there was a
. * . "-----1—1, 1-------- 1-

ed eagerly towards her brother.
/r * „ l.i. —__ill l

news of Mr, Trewavae, ' she said. ’
‘No, none,’ he replied. ‘And X i-Hinlr 

Sir Hilton had better insert an adver
tisement in Galignani’s paper; his broth
er will be euro to see that, and respond 
to it.’ „ . y

‘l’Wül think, of it,’ said Sir Hilton: 
but I suppose the quickest way of all 
would be to go to the police.’

‘Yes, it might be,’ said Herbert; bot I 
would not try it, if I were yon, until 
other modes fail. It will cost you a

II. L. DOYLE, 
ARRTSTBH AND ATTOIINBY, SOI.IC1TOR. 

1 in-Chancery, Ac., Gederi h. Ont. 135T
Sir Hilton looked anxiously at Mrs. 

Gunning, but the Gunning, noao broke 
in here, and said, ‘Folkestone.’

‘You are quite correct, my dear — 
Folkestone, lioulogne, Paria—in fact, a 
“through’' ticket/ s?tid Mrs. (Ounniug. 
‘The truth is, Kir Hilton, 1 helped Mr. 
Trewavas to get his ticket, for I never 
saw a man so ill in my life—not at all 
lit to travel, as Mr. Gunning just re- 
markuil. I w under Lady Trewavas al
lowed him to coim> up from Cornwall 
alone/

There was such a look of pain in Sir 
Hilton’s eyes—bitter, ghastly pain — 
that Mrs. (!milling paused, and wonder
ed in her own mind what there was in 
her words to call up such a look.

*1 bog your pardon,’ said Sir Hilton, 
’I must bid you good bye. I go on by 
tl.e next Continental train. I wish to 
join my brother as quickly as possible.’

‘How delightful to bo going to Paris!'

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
For Freight or Passage,

. Apply to
WM. LEE.

Goderich, luth June, 1873. " 1374

been less singular, he might have felt 
tempted to deem himself deceived by a

HLLIOTT& WATSON

Attorneys - at - law, solicitors, in
Chancery, Cen\-yonrer*, fire. Crabt/g block,

Goderich.
MONEY TO LEND. 1373

chance likeness, and the color of his own 
thoughts. As it was, he was sure he 
had seen Olive, and reflecting that the

ly to. avoid beinj 
on nol\namiDg 
them
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Ah ! why, indeed ? And these men 
looked in each other’s eyes furtively as 
they smoked, and puffed on in silence. 
If Skews came among them at such a 
time, they made way for him, but no one 
edged a chair up near to hia ; no one 
chatted to him cheerily of corn and cat
tle, fish or tin ; no one, in raising his 
glue to hie lips, said, ’Here's a health 
to you, neighbor.’

Afraid to go through the wood alone, 
was he Î And he had owned it. Well, 
conscience was a queer thing. A man 
might, being paid for it, keep his tongue 
quiet ; but would the money quiet his 
conscience too Î Apparently not. To 
an unquiet conscience, the birds as they 
flew twittered of mnrder, and the peace
ful autumn woods, whose yellow leaves 
lay golden on the grass, rustled with the 
tread of.’ghosts. But a man who took

ingleys had certainly left home in at an t- 
J _ s sstioned, he decided

in connection with 
! their friend Mrs. Gunning.
-hadwick, being rlther afraid to 
àb&ff on an M. 1\, has sat silent 
•idt-and now,catching his friend’s 
made a frantic telegraph of him- 
iicative of a strong desire to re- 
once. Vivian waited only while

___ inning wrote a hasty but kindly
introduction to the Langleys ; and, arm-

Sinclair «fc Seagttr 
|> AllRIHTKRti, 4f<v,Gv<leri h. 
l> J. 8. SIXCLUU VHA3. SEAGER, Jr 
Goderich, Due. lsi.lSTl. |y.
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groeaVle woman in Kngland, yet he 
managed to aeiwer civilly that he should 
be perfectly delighted to hear of Sir 
Hilton Trewavas’» marriage—‘to the 
pig-faced lady ;’ he added mentally.

•But I, too, am going to Paris, Mr». 
Gunning,’ said Jie ; ‘so pray do give me

he had Traced John to the London 
Bridge Station, and ascertained that he 
had taken a ticket for Paris, whither be 
intended to follow him instantly. John’s 
departure from home in secret had great
ly >Iarmed his brother.

Sir Hilton’s thoughts were dark and 
troubled, as he went on from train to 
boat, aad from boat te train again. The 
sum of money sent to him by Olive, 
through ttis pedlar, and restored to her 
by the agency of Bolster, had again 
reached his hands. It had been paid to 
his London bankers by a stranger ; and 
there remained no chance, no clue now, 
by which he could hope to force it upon 
Olive’S acceptance. In the pride and 
bitterness of her heart, she had stripped 
herself of her small fortune'tn order to 
gall Mm With the gift—he wouM not

T.IK NEW STEAMER

WM. SEYMOUR
EUWAKD MAKLTON, MASTEIl.
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farewell;Mr. Gunning, however, seized 
it, while his nose twisted itself affably 
on one aide, and grunted something 
about ‘introductions.’

‘My dear, how thoughtful yon always 
are !’ exclaimed Mrs. Gunning, in great 
admiration. ’Mr. Gunning ia observing, 
Sii Hilton, that, he thinks it will be a 
very pleasant thing for yon to know 

friends the Langleys. They are
"_____l_g people; and Florian

is really the prettiest girl I 
Now, do give ns the name of 

hotel in Paris, and we’ll send 
letters of introduction to-mor-

Gunning, said p® ; ‘so pray do give me 
an introduction to your friends aho, and 
then I’ll watch the affair, and drop you 
a line weekly, to let yea know how your 
little romance is going on.’

•Say a good word for yonr adorable 
nephew In your letter,’ interposed Chad
wick,’ and I'll cut the baronet ont, and 
run off with the lady myself.’

‘Yon have no chance, Dick,’ retorted 
Mrs. Gunning. ‘But Mrs. Langley is so 
good-natured, that I may venture to in
troduce yon both. Only take care — 
Florian will break yonr hearts if she

•I shall be delighted to let her try,1 
observed Mr. Chadwick. ‘I can only 
say, on my part, she shall have all the 
honorable assistance possible. I wish, 
for her sake, my heart wasn’t so desper
ately tough aa it is.’ ■ t

•No nonsense, yoti know,’ cried Mr.1 
Gunning, with his nose very much in 
the air.

•Now, Dick, you hear what yonr uncle 
very judiciously observes,’ said his aunt; 
•you are cot to forget that Mrs. Langley 
is blind ; therefore you are bound to he 
a perfect Bayard in your intercourse 
with her and her daughter. No garrison 
tricks, you know.’

•My dear aunt, l am the moat harm
less fellow in the world,’ replied the 
young lieutenant, ‘I’m a babe in the 
wood, I assure yon. And as to Damer- 
•there, I’ll look after him carefully, I 
promise you I'll pat his head in his hat 
every time life calls on Mrs. Langley ; 
and he shan't take it off with his hat 
either. And if 1 see any appearance of 
flirting about him, or other symptoms of 
insanity, IU get his head shaved imme- distalyf and- put him in a etsaight-waist
coat, and telegraph to.you tolethis

oil *V Iv
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moat charming 
Langley 
know, 
yoir 
you on 
row.’

Sir Hilton Trewavas pondered a 
moment, gloomily. Letters of introduc
tion—wnat was he to do with these, 
going on such a quest as he was 1 Then 
he thought that perhaps in a little while 
secrecy could be kept no longer, and he 
must ask help from anyone, and in that 
c.ieo, the more friends he had the bet ter.

‘The Hotel du Louvre,’ he replied, 
hurriedly. ’Many thanks for your kind 
offer. I.shall be delighted to know 
yonr friends. Good-bye.’

‘One moment more, Sir Hilton,’ laid 
Mrs. Gunning. ’Is there any news yet 
of that poor guilty creature OUve 
Varcoe V

‘None,’ teplied Sir Hilton, ant^ his 
voice was husky and low.

Mr. Gunning’s nose here said, ‘Dread
ful 1* in such a fierce way, that passers- 
by turned and stared.

•You are quite right, my dear,’ re- 
. Gunning. ‘My husband is

Couircn. Mumra.—A special meet
ing of the Council was held this daw 
(July 6th, 1878), at Anthony Black’s 
Hotel, Dungannon, called by the Reeve 
to consider a comprint made' by G. T. 
Graham in reference to a" ditch dug op
posite his Hotel in the village oiPort 

by George Hawkins, paymaster.
Movsd by A. Dreany, aeeonibfi by P. 

Clare, that ut reference tai the oomnlaiat 
of G. F. Graham relative to the dlteh 
made by the path master, that' this 
Council take no action In the matter, 
the road mv-which the ditch riaa oat not

11Ui'L.:mil, L;uv»t,n -V ltol.111*0*1

TTA VRc.und all kind.-
call it paysaebt—and now h# haj 
dure the sharp pang of knowing
be in the Ir----- * —"—*--------
dependant

SARltll & PORT HOROHTorontoLif? Assurance and
- •" Tontine Company#
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■r ti;ishe«, Ouor.d, Blind*, 
•1 L’lmbur.at the Uwl- pass the Lady’s Bower. He shied at 

the glistening pool, and reared up
right, and nearly threw his rider. The 
woodsmen said, that when they were 
cutting down the Bower (for. Sir Hilton 
hated the place and had it torn down, 
and all the trees round about it felled) 
they saw the horse pant and gUre, like 
a creature terrified, when Skews and his 
new man, that queer shambling fellow 
with the rod hair, came up together and 
looked on, and asked so curiously what 
they were cutting down the Bower for.

Thus the country side talked of Farm- 
■ ' • • - iln there was a

n since he had 
i bollocks Jlat- 
A all the com 
iven him the

__________ flow much Of
was duo to tho red-haired 
from Dorset, who had come 
earn farming, the neighbor» 
is. Being anxious to learn

The shove »,-lined Steamer leaves South- 
ampton fur Sarnia and Port Huron at 
4.00 a.m., Port El^in, 4.30 a.m., In- 
▼erhuron, 6.00 a. m., Kincardine, 8.00 
a. in., Goderich, 2.00 p.*m., every Fri- 
«ay, weather per fitting. Connecting 
with River Boats for Detroit and G. T. 
Railway Propellors from Sarnia to 
Chicago, Milwankie, *c. Returning : 
Leaves Sarnia every Saturday at 8 
o clock, a. m., weather permitting. For 
further information, apply to Byron 
Wilson, Purser, on the Boat, or to Thos 
Lee, Southampton? J, Eastwood, Port 
Elgin; P. McRae, Inverhuron ; R. 
Robertson, Kincardine; W. B. Clark, 
Sarnia; A. N. Moffat, Port Huron.

J. V. DETLOR «fc SON, 
General Agents, Goderich

Vigo's love gifts, 
red him aa it pic

tured Olive in every possible misery 
that want, concealment, and her ownA. ^.CAMPBELL
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Y‘ ,,r Outârio Veter
KKW>V.\,jk, VAUX a.

>\ill visit BwVileverv Saturdnv. lîtl.t

in every possible misery

r. If she would 
for ef a convent, 

speaking, have 
had studiously

C AflT.l 1. AUTHOS12KO BY CIlAVTlIt....................«10^,000
With liberty to increase to half a ir.llllon

Amount caUettin, 25 per cent.—all paid

deed ?’
‘If he’wgood, it's a pity he has been in 

inch bad company,’ laughed Sir Antho
ny. ‘Como, now, which of you knows 
what he carried off that night from the 
old tree t . Was it a love-letter, or was 
it a bag of gold 1 You, Skews, you are 
most in your landlord’» secrets—which 
was it V .

‘I wish I may die, Sir Anthony if I 
know,’ arid the abating Skews. „‘I 
heard ’tiras only an old .handkerchief of 
young ME Vigo's.’

Oh, the look that shot from out hia 
ghastly. quivering eyes, et the stalwart 
Dorset man, as he said this ! and then 
he shrunk backwards against the hedge, 
afraid of both hia listeners, afraid of the 
stones, the trees, the shadow», the 
veiy birds that flew «here him.

‘I only asked for a jest,’ said keen Sir 
Anthony. ‘I was >waro you did not 
know, Skews. You know nothing—you
1IAWAW lllll . U* 1er» I* ” J

Tho Reeve having laid befere theOoun-
eil the written opinion of J. S. Sinclair,
E»q-, ooi disputed road in theJ. wmercAif, y. s.

BATE °%VT*hl(>. VBTXRINAnY CoLLEOB.
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examined as to#ound- 
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Secured in Canada, ,nd Europe;

down, wltit hasty and village of Port Albert, 
A. Dreany, seconded

LIMITED BY CHABTBR TO MOJtTGAGRS 
AND UKBKMTURKS, passionate hands, all the heaped-up re

membrances of old affection, all the ten
der links that long habit and yean of 
association had bound about them. 
Well, there remained nothing to hint 
now of these—all were severed, and 
flung to the winds ; there were left him 
only the dregs of bis youth, add the 
bitterness end jealousy of a passion he 
obm denied &nd now contemned.' Yea 
there was one thing still Intact, though 
-malioe aqd Slander had done their went 
to stain it ; the eld name ef Trewavas 
was still nnsullied, still high, posa, sold 
honorable in the fees of the world.

Ouoe in Paris, Sir Hilton did not an-

by M.
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legal advice, Ac 
paid, —Carried.

amounting to
N. B. loved by M.

well-to-do. Dreany, thatgrown
on the tea tor the
East part of lot Is. L.R^ in

stead of John Boyd,-marked Mrs. 
asking if that poor, deluded young fel
low, Charles Vigo, has returoed home/

with titia he broke away from them, 
watipritia hand aa he disappeared a- 
mong the crowd.

‘I am quite ef your opinion, my loye, 
said Mrs. Gunning, answering her hus
band’» eloquent organ of speech; ‘there 
is something decidedly queer about «ir 
Bilton to day; usd as to John yesterday

inning. ‘My husband is 
ior,_ deluded young fel-

‘X -Ïbritov."Hi^ntnk
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